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ABSTRACT
Interactions within a protein structure and
interactions between proteins in an assembly are
essential considerations in understanding molecular
basis of stability and functions of proteins and their
complexes. There are several weak and strong
interactions that render stability to a protein struc-
ture or an assembly. Protein Interactions Calculator
(PIC) is a server which, given the coordinate set of
3D structure of a protein or an assembly, computes
various interactions such as disulphide bonds,
interactions between hydrophobic residues,
ionic interactions, hydrogen bonds, aromatic–
aromatic interactions, aromatic–sulphur interactions
and cation–n interactions within a protein or
between proteins in a complex. Interactions are
calculated on the basis of standard, published
criteria. The identified interactions between residues
can be visualized using a RasMol and Jmol interface.
The advantage with PIC server is the easy availability
of inter-residue interaction calculations in a single
site. It also determines the accessible surface area
and residue-depth, which is the distance of a residue
from the surface of the protein. User can also
recognize specific kind of interactions, such as
apolar–apolar residue interactions or ionic interac-
tions, that are formed between buried or exposed
residues or near the surface or deep inside.
INTRODUCTION
Analyses of atomic interactions in tertiary structures of
proteins contribute richly to our understanding of
sequence–structure relationships, structural basis of pro-
tein stability and protein evolution. Studies on interac-
tions between sidechains are commonly used in designing
methods and identifying strategies for remote homology
detection, protein fold recognition, protein structural
comparisons and comparative protein modelling (1–6).
For example, remote homology detection between pro-
teins can rely on conservation of structural motifs
involving interacting sidechains (1). Such studies also
serve as guidelines in designing site-directed mutagenesis
experiments (7) and in the understanding of the basis for
residue conservation in homologous proteins (8).
Interactions between subunits of multimeric proteins
and interactions between interacting protein modules are
also areas of intense study (9–13). Analyses on nature of
sidechain–sidechain interactions across interacting inter-
faces between protein modules have enlightened us on
evolutionary conservation of protein–protein interactions
and in distinguishing transient and permanent complexes
(14–16).
Diﬀerent kinds of interactions have been noted in the
stabilization of tertiary structures, quaternary structures
and assemblies of proteins. Roles and importance of
interactions between apolar residues and hydrogen bonds
are very well known (2). Importance of interactions such
as aromatic–aromatic, aromatic–sulphur, cation–p and
ionic interactions in the structure and function of proteins
is also well realized (17–20). Observations and analyses of
less common features such as exposed cluster of hydro-
phobic residues, partially buried salt bridges and interac-
tions of buried charged residues are also of speciﬁc interest
(21–24)
Here we report the development of a web-based service,
PIC (Protein Interactions Calculator), to aid recognition
and analyses of various kinds of interactions in tertiary
structures of proteins and structures of protein–protein
complexes. We have also integrated solvent accessibility
calculations in PIC to aid recognition of interacting motifs
that are exposed or buried. Further, the residue depth
calculations are also made possible in PIC so that
interactions deep inside the protein structure or near the
surface can be recognized. Advantage of using residue
depth parameter is that it can distinguish residues with no
solvent accessible surface area in terms of how deep they
are from the protein surface.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organization of PIC
PIC server accepts atomic coordinate set of a protein
structure in the standard Protein Data Bank (PDB)
format. The user is prompted with selecting one or more
of the following interaction types: Interaction between
apolar residues, disulphide bridges, hydrogen bond
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chain and sidechain atoms, hydrogen bond between two
sidechain atoms, interaction between oppositely charged
amino acids (ionic interactions), aromatic–aromatic inter-
actions, aromatic–sulphur interactions and cation–p
interactions. The input coordinate set is accepted, under
each section of the page, for recognition of interactions
within a polypeptide chain. If an ensemble of NMR-
derived structures is input then the ﬁrst model in the ﬁle is
taken as a representative and is used by the PIC server.
The output corresponds to the list of residues involved in
interaction type of interest. An option is provided, using
RasMol (25) interface and Jmol interface, for enabling
visualization of structure in the graphics with interactions
highlighted. It is possible to get the results by e-mail. It is
also possible to download the output ﬁles of the original
programs.
A separate panel is available for identiﬁcation of
various types of interactions between polypeptide chains
when a multi-chain PDB ﬁle is subjected to the analysis.
All the said interactions could be explored for their
occurrence across the inter-polypeptide chain interface.
Thus this panel facilitates recognition of interactions
between diﬀerent subunits in a multimeric protein
structures or between proteins in a protein–protein
complex structure. Figure 1 show ionic interactions
between oppositely charged sidechains across the inter-
face, formed between cyclin-dependent protein kinase and
bound cyclin (26), recognized using PIC server.
Solvent accessibility calculations could be used to
identify diﬀerent kinds of interactions between buried or
between solvent exposed residues. Solvent accessibility
calculations are performed using NACCESS program
(Hubbard, S.J. and Thornton, J.M., 1993, NACCESS
Computer Program, Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology, University College London.). The
exposed and buried residues are identiﬁed by 47% and
47% residue accessibility, respectively. Under this facility
list of all the interaction types are displayed prompting the
user to select list of interaction types of interest. For
example, a user may prefer to identify interactions
between apolar residues that are exposed. Figure 2
shows interactions between solvent exposed apolar resi-
dues, in crambin (27), recognized using PIC server.
Depth of an atom in a protein is deﬁned as the distance
from the nearest atom in the surface of the protein
structure. Mean depths of atoms of a residue deﬁnes the
residue depth (28,29). Analogous to the panel on solvent
accessibility, panel on residue depth enables the users to
identify speciﬁc types of interactions near the protein
surface or deep inside the core of the structure. Based on
the analysis of residue depth parameter by Chakravarty
and Varadarajan (28) we consider those residues with
depths 45A ˚ as close to the protein surface and others as
deep inside. Using this part of the PIC server it is possible
to identify interactions between, say, aromatic residues
near the protein structural surface. As calculation of
residue depths takes a few minutes for most protein
structures, results involving depth calculation are sent by
e-mail to the user if a valid e-mail address is provided.
Recognition of interactions
Various types of interactions are recognized from the
atomic coordinates using the standard criteria that are
published. We used mainly the criteria suggested by NCI
server (30) to identify non-canonical interactions in
Figure 1. Interactions between oppositely charged amino acid side-
chains in the interaction interface of cyclic dependent protein kinase 2
(CDKs) and cyclin identiﬁed using PIC server. The folds of CDK2 and
cyclin and the charged residues in the interface formed by the two
proteins are represented in diﬀerent colours. The ion pairs are
highlighted by black dotted lines. This ﬁgure is produced using
SETOR (35).
Figure 2. Structure of crambin with solvent exposed and interacting
apolar sidechains, recognized using PIC. Interactions between apolar
sidechains is shown by green dots. Disulphide bonds are shown in
yellow. This ﬁgure is produced using SETOR (35).
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cation–p interactions are recognized between appropriate
sidechains using the criteria proposed by Burley and
Petsko (17), Reid et al. (18) and Satyapriya and
Vishveshwara (19), respectively. Disulphide bonds are
recognized using the distance criteria employed originally
in the MODIP program (31). Hydrogen bonds are
recognized using HBOND routine developed by
Overington et al. (32) and described in Mizuguchi et al.
(33). The hydrogen bonds are categorized as main chain–
main chain, main chain– sidechain and sidechain–side-
chain. Only standard hydrogen bonds are recognized in
PIC as NCI server (30) is available for identiﬁcation of
interactions such as C–H...O. Interactions between
hydrophobic sidechains are identiﬁed using a distance
cut-oﬀ of 5A ˚ between apolar groups in the apolar
sidechains. Though various interactions are recognized
using the standard criteria, user has an option of changing
the distance cut-oﬀ in recognizing any of the types of
interactions.
CONCLUSIONS
Analysing the interactions that stabilize tertiary and
quaternary structures and protein–protein complexes is a
common situation in structural biology. For example, a
structure just solved using X-ray analysis or nuclear
magnetic resonance may be subjected to such an analysis.
In protein engineering and design experiments, a good
understanding of the structural roles of various residues is
essential before taking decisions on residues to mutate by
site-directed mutagenesis and the replacing residue. Use of
combinations of features available in PIC such as various
kinds of interactions and solvent exposure or buried
nature or depths of residues is also expected to aid
recognition of common and uncommon structural fea-
tures in a given protein structure. Analysis of such
interactions in homologous protein structures (34) enables
recognition of evolutionary constraints critical for the
retention of fold of the protein family.
The PIC server is available at: http://crick.mbu.iisc.
ernet.in/PIC
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